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IIVES OF TWO' CHILDREN NAMED FOE XT. a
SUPREME COURT

CLEMENCEAU TO
LAY WREATH ON
LINCOLN TOMB

NEWBERRY

TOGA FALLS

TO GOUZENS

GEORGE R. SMITH ALLEGES

ATTACK IN LOONEY HEWS

WHEN HE REFUSES TO PAY

TAKEfJ AS SCIIOOLIIOUSE

IS DESTROYED IN BLAZE

r
' '

' Jf

EACH STATE

TOLD TO ACT

OH KUJKLUX

No Action on Elan Unless
- Federal Interests Are

Involved,

Teacher Stages Act of He
roism in Rescuing

Pupils.

Covington, Ga., Nov. 29 Two
lead ana 38 injured was the toll in
the burning of High Point Commuu-- ij

icbool house yesterday when
die structure, containing 99 chil-tre- a,

was destroyed by fire. A
WOV nnlllj OllVJ n LU Ckl 1 UlUCI D IMU
Iten accounted for. -

The dead were James Steele, son
a Jbhn J. Steele, and the i

old ion of Charles Bachelor.
Theae pupils were in the rooml

TELL BASIS OF'
FRENCH THREAT

TO SEIZE RUHR

Cabinet to Take This
Step as Last

Resort,
Paris, Nov. 29. (Ey the Associa-

ted Press.) The French minister- -
. j

corporated m the plan for occupa-- ;
uon 01 lne Kunr industrial district
Bna control or tne KMneiand,' ap- -
Pears w based upon three pri--

?i7 ea8" "

ad BeaT1 countries that it
has not acted hastily or imperialis
ucauy.

That if during the next six or
eignt weeks there should be no

the plan yesterday, but did not take
a vote for the given reason that
there "is not occasion to act im-
mediately.", .

Two principal reasons are given
by ucien Chassaigne, foreign edi- -

a Mrs. Oscar Grant, who heroic-- ! lne government must satisfy the
ill; stood by the window and Ffench people that the German

40 children to the ground legations toward France are not
the floor of her room gaveilowed t0 drift Indefinitely without

nj and she waa engulfed in flames. I government action.
ttt was unable to save the two T,Be ench governmept, by 'its
tori, . , patience and its repeated delays,

will show Great Britain and Amer- -
koken limbs as the result of the

drop.
Tne teacher noshed her own

child, Mary Pearl, back from the
vlndow and then began 'owering
lb. other children. By the time!PPe" 01 "ny W"D? E,an8, 01
a nr mr hj k- - rfMnnxH payments being adopted by Ger- -

the ground the flames had en- - j "any, .8'one' r with the assistance
bred the room and licked r neutraI countries, then
inwards the window. Mary Pearllri2nce w"1 b? compel ed to act.
feint was next in line. Her moth

threw her bodily out of the
flndow. The child has burns, a
tactured leg and internal injuries.

Teachers Heroism.
Chokingly, Mrs. Grant reached

Whir Shu mmuJ another itiri i

at hurled her down. rhree. mpjatijf I jES-1- '
dfldren remained but the flames '

malfed them. Mrs. Grant said
Mm Jumped into the flre to save
mem, her clothing caught afire
Mil With flaitloa lonnln tnnbnla
tar said she hurled herself out ofiFrfn,ch f111 that Germany does

I:

Detroit's Mayor to Fill
Out Term of Michigan

"Senator.

Lansing, Mich., Nov, 29. Mayor
James Couzens of Detroit, today
was appointed by Govenor Alex J.
Groesbeck as United States sena-
tor from Michigan to fill the unex-pier- ed

term of former Senator Tru-
man H. Newberry, who resigned
recently.

Mayor Couzens has accepted the
appointment, the governor said.

The notification of his appoint-
ment has been forwarded to Mr.
Couzens at the Hotel Belmont in
New York city. The appointee is
in New York to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with his daughter, a college
student

The governor announced that
Mr. Couzens, who has gained natio-

n-wide prominence through his
municipal, railway venture, in De-

troit, would take his seat in the
senate as soon as his Detroit affairs
could be arranged.

Announcement of the appoint
ment followed a week's, survey of
more than half a hundred candi-
dates.

Mr. Couzens becomes senator
with not a single string attached,"
the governor said. "He made no
promises, and I exacted none."

Appointment of the Detroit may
or is seen as definitely - exploding
tne belief previously advanced in
some quarters that the governor
himself would be a canidaje for
vDH ocuaic lor me iuu lent at ine
1924 general elections. f

Mr. Couzens, it is believed, will
be a candidate for the full term.

Was ffewsie.
Mayor Couzens was born in

Chatham, Ontario, SO years ago. Re-
puted to have a fortune of many
millions, he started his career as a
"newsie" on a pasesnger train. In
1903 he became associated with
Henry Ford in manufacture of auto-
mobiles taking a position as book-
keeper. When he severed his con-
nection in 1915, he was vice presi-
dent and treasurer.

Mr. Couzens' first public office
was that of police commissioner, in
1916. He was first elected mayor
in 1918.

Mayor Couzens built a municipal
railway system and later, by pur-
chase of the privately owned sys-
tem and combining the two, made
Detroit the largest city operating
its own traction system.

Mr. Couzens has .made many
gifts tOacity institutions. He has
established numerous- - homes and
settlement houses. His largest gift
was recently when he pledged
$5,000,000 ' to a children's hospital
which is to treat crippled children
from all parts of the state without
cost

PRODUCT PRICE

Agriculturists of Cora Belt Want
Government Commission to

Adjust Rates.

St Loots, Mo Nov. 29. (By tt
Associated Press.) Plans are un-
der way for a meeting, of all farm-
ers' organizations In the corn belt
states at which a plan for creation
of a governmental 1 commission to
fix prices on agricultural products
will be discussed, William Hirth of
Columbia, Mo., editor of a farm
publication, declared today. The
plan was endorsed at a meeting of
the Missouri Farm association

lie window.
She is suffering from burns a

fractured limb and Internal

Only five of the children dropped
caped injuries.
A funeral party passing the

icbool discovered smoke pouring
from the windows. The procession '

n halted, the hearse being 8entjment is not even ready to act

Hopes to Attend Chi-
cago Opera .

, Tonight..
Chicago, Not. 29. Georges Clem-ence- an

halted his appeals for
American friendship for France to-

day to rest In preparation for the
continuation ot his tour Thursday.

Last night he remained np until
9 o'clock, an hour past his usual
bedtime, despite the strain ot his
speech at the Auditorium. He was
up shortly after dawn. It was ex-
pected he would spend the day re-
ceiving a few callers and in mak-
ing an automobile tour ot the city.
He read with interest comments of
yesterday's speech, in which he de-
clared that, while France was seek-in-g

only peace, war was being
forced upon her.

M. Clemenceau said he wanted to
return to the Auditorium tonight
and hear the Chicago Civic Opera
company's presentation of the
"Snow Maiden."

Tomorrow morning he will go to
Springfield, 111., to lay a wreath on
Lincoln's tomb. From there he
will go to St Louis, Mo., where he
speaks tomorrow night, and then
to Washington.

While Clemenceau rested, thou-
sands reviewed the salient points
of his speech yesterday, his plea
for peace and the preservation of
France.

A copy ot what Clemenceau term-
ed a certified official report of the
allied commission of military con-

trol on hidden ' war material un-
earthed in Germany shared in the
attention.

Theme of Talk. .

The theme of "The Tiger's" ad-
dress was taken from the epitaph
on General Grant's tomb in New
York, "Let Us Have Peace,':, which
he read last week.

Peace has arisen, he declared,
and it is now "our mission to

power It should
get behind our cause.'

The spirit that moves the world
truth, justice, liberty and right-sh-ould

be achieved, he said.
Quoting from what he termed an

official report on unearthed war
waterials in Germany, Clemenceau
stated that it clearly showed why
France felt a large army must be
maintained. .

Thousands of rifles,' pistols, cart-
ridges, parts of guns, field tele-
phone wire and quantities of other
war material dug up in 45 separate
instances since July 15, 1921, were
mentioned in the report

TIERNAN DOWER

TO LAST BRIDE

Counsel far Mrs. Blanche Brimmer
Sara Client Has First Culm on

Professor's Estate,

Marshalltown, Iowa, Nov. 29. A.
B. Hoover, .counsel- - for Mrs,
Blanche Hawn Rash Brimmer, wife
tor a day of professor John P.
Tiernan, of South Bend, Ind., today
announced his opinion that Mrs.
Brimmer and not Mrs. Augusta
Tiernan would be entitled to the
dower interest in the former pro-
fessor's estate despite the fact the
instructor's divorce decree was va
cated shortly after - the second
cedemony. .

He also said it was his opinion
that Arthur Brimmer. Mrs. Brim
mer's former husband, no longer
was a figure in the quadrangle be
cause he was married at the time
be married Mrs. Brimmer.

Attorney- - Hoover said his client
will maintain a policy of watchful
watting, permuting Professor Tier-
nan to take the initiative.

5TRA5BED SOLDIERS.
Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 29. Many

former American soldiers brought
nome rrom France, stranded, laid
their misfortunes to the homesick-
ness ot the alien wives.

' The addition ot this unit to the
Moline plant will necessitate an ad-
dition to the present building, new
boilers and other equipment, bring
ing the total expenditure to a mU--
lion and a Quarter dollars.

The monster unit, utilities com
pany officials predict, will not be
greatly in excess of the demand for
power which will be developed by
that time. Constant growth of use
of electric power machinery and
wider uses of electricity in every
field, reflected In a recant 40 par-ce- nt

increase noted In this Held, is
the foundation for the estimate of
power needs la the forthcoming
months.

VICE PROBE

George R. Smith, Geneseo
bastaess man, tells of alleged
blackmail plot to force him to
pay $7,200 to prevent exposure
In Reck Island News.

Prohibition Agent Joe Prea-derga- st

directs raid oa Island
camp of George Boston, arar
Cordova. Quantity of liquor
found.

Emil Tank closes his saloon
and restanrant oa Second ave-
nue when attached for $1,900
unpaid rental.

Hearing' of Tommy Murray,
held for complicity in killing
of John Connor Looney, con-
tinued to Dec 3.

Emeal DaTls tells of failure
of plan to operate gambling
and drinking palace on Missis
sipl river. Yacht sinks near
Moline and Davis loses heavily
in enterprise.

' Sam Landretto cited for eon
tempt because of failure to pay
attorney fees and alimony to
divorced wife, who exposed
conditions in local underworld.

State warns against attempts
to kidnap vice probe witnesses.
Those detected in attempts will
be promptly prosecuted.

Grand jnry devotes today to .

Inquiry Into Market square gna
fight of Oct .

Louis OrtelL who has $3100
bonds to post in addition to
$30,000 under which be is al-
ready held, reported still con-
fined to home by illness.

Bert Duprex, indicted for per-
jury, reported ont of the city.

George Chrlstophrrson,
In gambling conspiracy,

gives bend and is released from
jaiL

BURLINGTON TO

L. B. Allen Resigns Post Effective
at Once Changes Effective at

Other Points.

Burlington, Iowa, Nov. 29. L. B.
Allen, general manager ot the
Burlington railroad with head
quarters in Chicago, has resigned,
effective at once, according to offi-

cial information received here.
is given as the reason. He

will be succeeded by W. F. Thie-hof- f,

general sueprintendent at
Omaha.

Other changes announced are:
. E. Flynn, general superintend-

ent at Lincoln, succeeds Mr. Thie-ho- ff

as general superintendent at
Omaha, L. B. Lyman, Galesburg,
III., succeeds E. Flynn.

J. P. Aydelott, superintendent ot
transportation at Chicago, suc-ce-

L. B. Lyman at Galesburg.
W. A. Card, St Joseph, Mo will

come to Burlington as superintend-
ent of Iowa lines.

PRISONER MAY
'

FORFEIT BOND

Aurora, 111., Nov. 29. Charles
Abbott, state's attorney of Kane
county and D. Harvey Gonsal of
Aurora, special prosecutor ot the
Chicago gunman, Walter Stevens,
todav went before Unrtr r V ir.
wine, of the Kane circuit court with
a aemanu mat a S1Q.000 bond be
forfeited which was given by Stev-
en swhen he appealed to the state
supreme court from a one to Ityears sentence to the penitentiary
for. shoo tine Lester ttnlimiiw
Aurora policeman. The indite save
Stevens' bondsman, the Fidelity!
and Deposit otcompany Maryland.. .J a - 'icu uaB tu wuitu id proauce tstev-en- s

although the court had ordered
him produced at 10 o'clock this
morning, it his. bonds were not to
be taken np.

$3000 FIRE. V
Chicago, Nov. 89. Fire swept

through a five story building in
the wholesale marketing district
early today doing damage estimat-
ed at $68,000. A number of Job-bia- s;

Arms svffered leasee.

Herbert D. Blakemore Is
Named as Man Posing

as a Reporter.

H. S. Mo.sher, chief of the
state investigators, today
was investigating the story
of an alleged attempt by
Herbert D. Blakemore, form-
er circuit court reporter, to
obtain $7,200 from George
R. Smith, prominent Gene-
seo citizen, under threat of
printing an article in the
Bock Island News.

The story of the alleged scheme
was disclosed to Mr. Mosher today
by Mr. Smith personally. Mr. Smith
claims that be received a letter
more than a year and a half ago
signed by Blakemore, in which the
writer set himself up as a reporter
for the News and threatened to
print a certain story about the
Geneseo man unless $7,200 was
paid over.

Mr. Smith told Mr. Mosher that
he ignored the communication, and
that as a consequence the article
derogatory to him appeared soon
after in the columns of the News.

- Mr. Smith lives at 112 South Col-
lege avenue, Geneseo. He is prom-
inent in the affairs ot the city and
was one of the promoters ot the
Texas' Bureka Oil company. From

this slofy ' Investigator Mosher is
inclined to believe that a blackmail
charge can be made against Blake-
more. Smith was sent back to Gen- -
eseo to collect the papers figuring
in the case and bring them to Rock
Island for examination. If it can
be shown that the mails were used
to perpetrate the alleged blackmail
It is probable that the evidence
will be turned over to the federal
authorities. However, it is indicated
that the state may prefer charges
against Blakemore; Blakemore lives
at 2820 Seventh avenue. He was
formerly a reporter in the circuit
court, and is licensed attorney.

Blakemore la Denial.
Blakemore in a statement denies

Smith's charge of blackmail, but
admits that he did write an artfsle
for The News when Dan Drost was
serving as publisher, attacking the
Texas Eureka company as an in-

vestment He refutes Smith's claim
that be demanded settlement of
$7,200 to prevent publication ot the
article.

Blakemore was a stockholder m
the Plow City Oil company. When

(Continued on Page NiaeJ

VOTE ON BONDS

FOR ROAD LINK

Residents of DuPage County Asked
to Spend fLSHMXW for Chicago--

Fax River Highway.

Wheaton, III., Nov. 29. Resi-
dents of DuPage county today
voted at a special election on a
proposed 11,300,000 road bond is-

sue for the construction ot 145
miles of hard road linking Chicago
with the Fox River vaUey and join-
ing this county with the counties ot
Cook, Will and Lake. 1

GRETNA GREEN
SMITHY FACES
' DOOM DECREE

Carlisle, Scotland, Nov. 29.
(By the Associated Pres.) The
famous smithy at Gretna Green,
famous for. its past connection
with runaway marriages, is
threatened with demolition by
the local utilitarian council at
Annan which has decreed that
the building is 'a dangerous ob
struction to increasing motor
traffic.

The present occupant of the
smithy, Hugh Macklin, is oppos
ing the decree.

- The council is reported willing
to compromise, allowing the
smithy to stand if Macklin 's ad
joining dwelling is removed, but
he will not yield.

Up to 1856 Gretna Green and
its smithy were the scenes of
many informal "marriages across
the anvil", bat in that year these
cervrionles were declared illegal
and they now survive as only a
memory. However, weddings
still occasionally take place m
the smithy according to the re--
viaed tows. '

,
'lUigV-- ii TVn'lf

BT DAVID LAWBElfCE.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Washington; D. C, Nov. 29. Con-

ferences between President Hard-
ing and Attorney General Daugh-ert- y

have developed the policy that
will be followed toward the activ-
ities ot the Ku Klux Klan. Senator
Walsh of Massachusetts, Democrat,,
asked for a presidential proclama-
tion denouncing the Klan but it was
stated today that the president's
last expression on the subject
would have to stand, namely, the
letter signed by Secretary Chris-
tian and sent to Mrs. Frank L.
Applegate of Medford, Ore., which
reads as follows:

"You may be sure that any state-
ment of the president's interest in
or approval of the Ku Klux Klan is
a complete and egregious misrepre-
sentation of the president's atti-
tude." In some quarters it has even
been reported that the president is
a member of this organization. Not
only is that untrue but the fact is
that the president heartily dis-
approves of the organization and
has repeatedly expressed himself
to this effect" '

So far as federal prosecutions
are concerned, they will have to
follow conclusive evidence that the
state authority has broken down
and that federal interests have be
come involved., la other words. Ir
respective of the question of fed-
eral power to acf, there is a desire
here to build up the power of the
states to depend upon themselves.
If, of course, this authority should
collapse or if state- sentiment
should be averse to enforcement of
law, the federal government will
recognize the obligation thrust
upon it

The problem of strengthening
state government in America has
almost come to a climax. The

ill which is being
fought so bitterly by the Democrats
In the senate Is the Republican an-
swer to the indifference of many
southern states to this question.
The Democrats claim the bill is un
constitutional and that the police
power is vested in the several
Btates by the federal constitution.
The measure cannot come to a vote
unless the Republicans wish to risk
all sorts of danger to pending leg-
islation. The calling of an extra
session after March 4, something
which the Republican leaders do
not relish as' yet, may be forced if

bill is insisted upon.
Sample of Clash.

Another example of the clash be-
tween federal and state jurisdic-
tion is the prohibition amendment
to the federal constitution which
needs the help of the states or it
will become a dead letter in some
regions. The federal government
would like to see state authority
strengthened here too. The growth
of the Ku Klnx Klan movement is
attributed largely to the attitude of
many 'state officials who decline to
nse existing law to squelch the ac-

tivities of the order, in fact the
Klan is said to number among its'
members many of the very offi-

cers in whose jurisdiction prosecu-
tion would naturally fall.

In the recent coal and rail crisis,
the authorities here hope for co-

operation from the states in pro-
tecting those who wish to accept
employment but only a few states
bad governors who are willing to
risk their political fortunes by an
aggressive course. The desire to
avoid political entanglement is the
usual reason for the attitude of
avoidance but the Washington ad-

ministration is just as determined'
to make the states handle their
own problems and It is safe to as-

sume that the policy toward the
Ku Klux Klan will be applied in
ether questions, namely that feder-
al aid will be granted only when it
is obvious that state authority has
broken down or that federal guar-
antees have been violated.

URGElEWUSE

Washington. Nor. 29. Establish-
ment or a federal industrial re-
formatory at Camp Grant, III.,' to
relieve congestion in federal pris-
ons generally was urged before the
bouse judiciary committee today bv
Assistant Attorneys-Gener- al Hol
land. Crlm and WniebrandL They
supported the Foster bill provid-
ing for the Institution which would
afford young prisoners an oppor-
tunity learning trades away tram
the friaoa atmosphere,

ritBCE BLTLEB.

RESERVE NECK
OF FAT TURKEY

FOR PRESIDENT

'
Thanksgiving

Bird.
BT XABJOBIE TAILOR.

Consolidated Press Correspondent.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. The

generally despised neck of the tur-
key hag the power to delight the
presidential palate. V

When President Harding tomor-
row sinks his carving knife into
the crackling savorineas of the
proud Thanksgiving bird selected
to grace the White house table he
will carefully reserve the neck for
himself.

The dainty white meat he will
heap on the plates of his guests to
gether with generous helpings ot
dark. Those who desire a wing,
who would nibble at the wishbone
or attack the drumstick excellent
but the neck, the meek and lowly
neck, he will insist on retaining on
his own plate.

It always was thus. This gusta-
tory idiosyncrasy displayed itself in
early life his intimates say. ; He
himself tells the story of how his
mother believes the drumstick was
the proper thing for little boys but
that he always Insisted on getting
the neck. .. . -

Turkeys in number have been re-
ceived at the White house. Many
of them since they first piped the
shell have been guarded and fed
for the presidential table. .The One
likely to be selected although of
course there will be no official an-
nouncement for a very obvious rea-
son is that which the Harding
Girls' club of Chicago have Ship-
ped along here.

It is the. real thing. It. came In
a special track and weighs 43
pounds. When it was presented by
two "good to look upon" girls the
president said that he and Mrs.
Harding honed to celebrate
Thanksgiving day with that turkey.
He also confided that he liked the
neck best .

Those girls still are wondering.
With all of the rest of the bird to
select from they murmur, why the
neck? And as they said goodbye
to their present, one caressed the
bird for a moment and, emerging
Into the open said with a shudder:

"Whafrn fine fat neck."

ENGLAND STOPS-REDUCIN-
G

NAVY

Win Scrap K Men Warthlpfl Till
OtkeriratioM Falffll Their: ?

' Fall Qaota.

London, Nor. fV (By the Asso-
ciated Preu.) Great Britain will
scrap mo more warships onder the
Washington . disarmament treaty
until the qther nations hava taken
action and scrapped their aneta,
according to the assurance given
a Questioner la the house ot com-
mons today by Eyers Monsell,
financial . secretary to the admir-
alty. . - . . . -

n,"?" IB8 Pan Ior airect
Bctin - K 7as mperialist, he said,
for France to answer "the provoca
tive attitude" of Chancellor Cuno
of Germany, which confirmed the

not intend to pay if she can avoid
it. - . .. ... .... ......

Some papers, however, disregard
the foreign office's denial and deal
editorially with the plan as a set-
tled policy. ,

Press Claim.
Paris, Nov. 29. (By the Associa

ted Press.) The French govern- -

against uermany in tse event or
delays in future reparations pay
ments, me rein ransien says to-
day. France, adds the paper, has
no intention of taking the slightest
initiative before consulting the al-
lies.

No decision regarding methods
ot coercion was reached at yester-
day's cabinet meeting, the newspa-
per declares.

The L'Eclair gathered similar in-

formation together with a denial
that the cabinet had approved of a
plan drawn up for the occupation
of the Ruhr.

SHIFTS BLAME

FOR SHORTAGE

Cashier of Wood River Bank
Tarawa BespoaglblUty for

Deficit on Committee. '

Mo Nov. 29. I. C.
Hartridge, former cashier of the
closed First State and Savings
hank of Wood River. 111., todav de--
nied he was responsible for any
shortage In the institutions ac--!
count. A statement was issued
by State Auditor Russel. of Illinois. ,

yesterday that the bank was' short
between $160,000 and $170,000 "due
to bad investments on the part of
the cashier, I. C. Hartridge."

"A loan and discount committee
approved every large-loa- made by
the bank." Mr. Hartridge said. He
reiterated the statement that bad
naner in the bank would not ex- -

- - -- -

THE WEATHER

Unsettled weather tonight and
Thursday with, rain or snow prob-

able Thursday. Colder by Thnrs-jda- y

afternoon or night
Hlgnesi temperure jwi41; lowest last night, 83.
,Wlnd velocity at 7 a. m. IS miles

per hour.
Precipitation, none. "

, 12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
. jrester. yetr. Today

Dry bulb - J -

Rel. aunilcUty ..X 78 75

River stage at a. m. m imu
of .1 last 84 hoara.

Sunset today 4:84; aanriaa to--

,marrf' "iUT- ,- ttaittiinr. V
'

.. Metsorotoslat. .

anead. The members of the
Mty rushed in the building anil

red many of the children in the
worn below Mrs. Grant's room.

Mrs. Grant, on .regaining ss

told doctors, "I am so
ppy that I saved so many of the

children and so overcome withplf because I could not save
Me others."
An overheated stove is believed

jlbave caused the fire. The school
wie was a two-sto- ry frame build-- H

Authorities say the building
been condemned as a fire-tra- p

we than a year ago and funds
M been provided for a new flre-Jj- of

building. The erection was
Waved because of a dissentioa as

location. , .

SHIPPING BILL

PASSES HOUSE

Final KcaJIn h Mflii 1M
With Twe Voting "Pres.

eat."

wublncton. Nor t Th ail-- 1

alatration ship bill to extend
mrmnent aid to American ship- -
Mf was passed today by the j

The vote on final passage '
5 208 to 184, with two voting j

l'Meau" j

Jfu house eliminated from the '

V today the Edmonds amendment
JUnt to the sale of liquor on j

JJertcan ships, thereby striking
the measure all reference to j

"w-carrvi- n, or aeliinr. I

tv .

- u was defeated. 215 to 172.

R0FESSORIS
TOLD TO AVOID

HANSEL, IOWA

atllftt1 tnv Mm 0 Tt

be healthy for Prof. John

Vt his second wife at the

H. Hawn, the minister
("wed today.
IJw Rev. Hawn said hit daugh-SMr- s.

Blanche
returned home

"Wt He refused to allow
paper men to question his

jJpter.rTdo not expect Mr. TlernanTe here." the minister aid.
g.tnat --it won't be healthy

T aon to come either."
J

Power Company Will
Spend $1,250,000 on

New Plant Equipment
s Improvements of an aggregate

coat of xl 2Kn Ann iiuiniui
the Fourth street, Molina, plant of
me reopier rower company with
la the next 18 month

Directors of the Tri-ci- ty Railway
an ugm company in session yes-

terday approved a program ot ex-
tension which will develop the Mo-li- ne

power unit into one of the
largest In tho Mississippi valley.
The principal Item of the Improve-
ment will be the installation of a
triple generator and a 85.000 horse
power steam turbine. The gener--
alnr wHPma CSKA AMI Mil rnrtlt nnt

,ne completed tor delivery witttta


